
Someone You Should Know 

Richard (Dick) Lockhart is your SUAA lobbyist. He has served in that role for the 
last four years, and he is someone you should know. 

Dick relishes telling anyone he is meeting for the first time that he is the oldest 
unindicted lobbyist in Illinois, having served as such for 52 years. He has 
represented a number of non-profit organizations including the Illinois School 
Psychologists Association, the Mental Health Association, the Retired Teacher 
Association of Chicago, Farm Credit Services and others. 

Dick is a decorated war veteran. He fought in WWII and was a combatant in the 
Battle of the Bulge. He was captured by the Germans and was a prisoner of war. 
Several years ago he was one of the feature interviews on channel 11 when WWII 
was the focus. 

If you are wondering just how old Dick is, let’s just say his 85th birthday was several 
years ago.  If you think he has slowed down, I defy anyone to try to keep up with 
him as he walks from office to office and meeting to meeting. He walks as if on a 
mission, which he often is. 

As you can imagine, Dick is well known by legislators past and present, and he has 
the respect of lawmakers, Governors and of course SUAA leadership. 

His musings on the legislative process and the unpredictability of events are both 
wise and humorous. After all, he has been involved in this process for over half a 
century. 

He repeatedly reminds SUAA leaders that “no person’s life, liberty, property and 
pension are safe when the General Assembly is in session.” 

Dick believes that never before has the political environment been so toxic for the 
interests of community college and public university employees concerned about a 
secure retirement. And that is why he believes we must all be involved in fighting to 
preserve what we have. 


